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CULTURE AND HISTORY
1. ARCHAEOLOGICAL PARK ĀRAIŠI Āraiši, Drabešu Parish, Amatas County,  +371 25669935, 
www.araisi.com, 57.2517, 25.2824 Reconstruction of fortified residence of Latgalians in 9th-
10th centuries- lake castle, medieval castle ruins, reconstructions of dwellings from Stone 
and Bronze Ages. Guide telling stories about the lifestyle of anciens Latgalians and building 
traditions. From 2020, a permanent exhibition can be seen here, in which the original evidence 
obtained and the story of archaeologist Jānis Apals can be seen.  

2. ĀRAIŠI WINDMILL Āraiši, Drabešu Parish, Amatas County, +371 29238208, 57.2477, 
25.2712 Built in 1852. In four floors of the mill you can see old mechanisms that grind grain 
into flour. By prior appointment groups can have “Miller’s lunch”. Every year in the end of July 
a Day of bread takes place here. 

3. ĀRAIŠI CHURCH Āraiši, Drabešu Par., Amatas Cou., +371 26435206, www.araisudraudze.
lv, 57.2538, 25.2806 Built c. 1225, tower and interior 18th century. Nearby rectory complex 
created in 18th-19th century, and old Araishi cemetery with a fence from piled up boulders.

4. MUSEUM OF MELĀNIJA VANAGA Amatas pamatskola, Amatas Parish, Amatas County, 
+371 29445480, www.melanijavanaga.lv, 57.1673, 25.2780 Materials about the life of the 
writer and historian of culture, her literary activities, family and fates. Siberian dug-out- a 
journey to the destination for deportations in Krasnoyarsk krai in Tyukhtet. Videos about 
Siberia and Latvians living there. 

5. KRĪGAĻI MILL Nītaures Parish, Amatas County, +37129441391 www.amata.lv, 57.0616, 
25.1457 Built in 1938. Equipment is operational. Stories about the history of the mill, its work 
and HPS founded in 1997 told by guides. You can buy garden berries and shiitake mushrooms 
in the summer. 

6. MEMORIAL MUSEUM OF KĀRLIS SKALBE “SAULRIETI” “Saulrieti”, Vecpiebalgas 
Parish, Vecpiebalgas County, +371 26494406, www.piebalgasmuzeji.lv, 57.0780, 25.8418 
Summer residence of the Latvian fairytale king. In the museum it is possible to see the poet’s 
personal belongings, visit K. Skalbe and his family resting place in Vaktskalns. 

7. NĒĶENA MANOR “Nēķena muiža”, Taurenes Par., Vecpiebalgas Cou. +371 22032942, www.
visitvecpiebalga.lv, 57.1613, 25.6626 The manor belonged to the Panders family until the 
agrarian reform of the Latvian independent state in 1922. During the Revolution of 1905, the 
manor of Naken was left untouched by the humanitarian management of the Pander family.

8. LODES APŠU CHURCH “Lodes (Apšu) Baznīca”, Taurenes Parish, Vecpiebalgas County, 
+371 29352904, www.visitvecpiebalga.lv, 57.1393, 25.6081 Apšu Church dates back to the 13th 
century when the Christian faith began. In order to attract locals more easily, the first Catholic 
churches were built in ancient Latvian cult sites, and so was the Apšu Church.

9. KAIVE MANOR PARK Kaive, Kaives Parish, Vecpiebalgas County, www.visitvecpiebalga.
lv, 57.0507, 25.6311 Visit Kaive Manor Park, where it is possible to see oak sculptures created 
at the symposium “Wood and Ax” by the hands of Latvian and foreign sculptors. The park 
offers a spectacular view of the open-air stage and Kaive Lake.

10. SOVIET SECRET BUNKER “Skaļupes”, Līgatnes Parish, Līgatnes County, +371 64161915, 
+371 26467747,  www.bunkurs.lv, 57.2554, 25.0688 In the territory of Līgatne Rehabilitation 
Centre 9 meters under the ground a facilitated bunker is located at the total space of 2000 m2, 
built in the 1980s for the needs of the political and state government elite to run the country 
in the event of nuclear war.

11. LĪGATNE PAPER MILL AND  THE HISTORIC CENTRE OF LĪGATNE PAPER MILL 
VILLAGE Spriņģu iela 2, Līgatne, Līgatnes County, +371 64153169, +371 29189707, www.
visitligatne.lv, 57.2334, 25.0397 For already 200 years the name of Līgatne is closely related 
to the industrial heritage of Līgatne – the Paper Mill. City construction monument of national 
importance displaying the wooden architecture of the 19th century that blends perfectly with 
the scenic nature – the hilly terrain, the Līgatne River, and Lustūzis and Ānfabrikas rock. 

12. WORKERS’ APARTMENT OF LĪGATNE PAPER MILL Spriņģu iela 2, Līgatne, Līgatnes 
County, +371 64153169, +371 29189707, www.visitligatne.lv, 57.2334, 25.0397 Apartment of 
Līgatne Paper Mill workers has been renovated to the historic image of the beginning of the 
20th century. Video about the life of the families of paper mill workers – the story is based on 
the memories of the witness of the time. 

13. FOLK FISHERY CRAFTS MUSEUM Gaujas iela 38, Līgatne, Līgatnes County, +371 
64153169, +371 29189707, www.visitligatne.lv, 57.2546, 25.0446 The museum offers to view 
collection of diverse fishing accessories. The exposition of the museum is supplemented by 
the story of the guide about the Gauja River and the fishing gear used by the fishermen on its 
banks. Visits must be previously booked.

14. PIEBALGA ART WORKS REPOSITORY Skolas iela 2, Zosēnu Parish, Jaunpiebalgas 
County, +371 26538154, 57.1650, 25.8462 Works of art donated and collected during the 
Second World War at the initiative of Jēkabs Strazdiņš to form the gold foundation of the folk 
and educated artists of the Piebalga county.

15. JAUNPIEBALGA ST. THOMAS EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH Gaujas iela  23, 
Jaunpiebalga, +371 28381573, 57.1766, 26.0362 An outstanding Vidzeme church, built in the 
style of neo-gothic architecture. Jaunpiebalga Evangelical Lutheran Church was consecrated 
on July 4, 1804. The church has 800 seats, its altar and pulpit carved in wood. The ornate altar 
painting depicts Jesus Christ. 

16. JAUNPIEBALGA LOCAL HISTORY MUSEUM Gaujas iela 41, Jaunpiebalga, +371 
26615072, 57.1662, 26.0176 The museum has been established since 1977. Here it is possible 
to see exhibitions on Piebalga, ethnographic subjects and school history. Park created by 
graduates of Jaunpiebalga High School is located near to museum. 

17. MUSEUM OF THE FIRST LATVIAN NATIONAL OPERA “BAŅUTA” “Piekalnes”, 
Zosēnu Parish, Jaunpiebalgas County, +371 29244251, +371 28736495, www.facebook.
com/banutasparks, 57.1491, 25.9297 The park and the museum of the first Latvian opera 
“Baņuta” are located in the home of librettist A. Krūmiņš in the “Skrāģu krogs”, on the edge 
of the historic St. Petersburg-Vecpiebalga road (map of 1725). Baņuta Park is a cultural and 
historical sight, and also a picturesque beautiful and healing energy place. 

18. OBSERVATION TOWER AND VINĶU HILL Viņķi, Jaunpiebalgas Parish, Jaunpiebalgas 
County,  +371 26615072, 57.1474, 26.0762 Climb the tower of Vinķu hill, dream! Let it be your 
Piebalga for a while!

19. GARAIS KROGS (LONG PUB) Gaujas iela 21, Jaunpiebalga, +371 29168651 pasts@
silsunsili.lv, 57.1771, 26.0420 National heritage monument. Building of Jaunpiebalga pub with 
its adjoining buildings is a rare type of building technique in Latvia. The pub was built in 1800 
and with its impressive size (110 m long, 13 m wide) and expressive high roof is the largest of 
its kind in Latvia. The building of the pub is an important cultural and historical evidence of the 
economic and social life of the inhabitants of Vidzeme in the 19th century. 

20. ZAUBE CHURCH AND MANOR PARK Muižas parks Zaube, Zaubes Parish, Amatas 
County, +371 29183163, 56.9975, 25.2585 The church is unique because its unusual tower and 
oak main doors which are more than 350 years old. Fasade has very narrow window openings 
reminding shooting holes.

21. UNGURMUIŽA MANOR Raiskuma Parish, Pārgaujas County, +371 22007332, 

39. EXHIBITION OF RETRO CARS AND HANDICRAFT WORKS. SPULGU VILLAGE OF 
THE CONSECRATION OF NEWLYWEDS “Spulgas”, Zosēnu Parish, Jaunpiebalgas County, 
26114226, 57.1611, 25.7936 Exhibition of handicraft works from antiquity to the present day. 
Masterclasses in embroidery, sewing, and crochet. Possibility to purchase linen products. 
Retro cars, moto ride, a fairy tale forest on the way to the river, view of antshows and a swim 
in the Gauja. Bride and groom’s place of initiation.

40. FARM “MAZVIEĶI” “Mazvieķi”, Zosēnu Parish, Jaunpiebalgas County, +37126454701, 
57.1538, 25.8780 Visit the farm and enjoy lamb soup outdoors.

41. FARM “LIELKRŪZES” “Lielkrūzes”, Jaunpiebalgas Parish, +371 29146397, 57.1785, 
25.9636 Preservation of natural and cultural heritage in the farmstead. Themed tours and 
events, overnight stay, catering, open-air stage, exhibition hall.

42. FARM “SANDAS” “Jaunstilbi”, Raiskuma Parish, Pārgaujas Cou., +371 29423270, 
57.3416, 25.1519 Horseback riding, riding training, animal therapy. Prebooking required. 

43. HUNTING SCHOOL AND LEISURE CENTRE “MĀRKULĪČI” ‘’Āvaidi”, Straupes Parish, 
Pārgaujas County, +371 29464946, www.markulici.lv, 57.3005, 24.9087 “Mārkulīči” offers 
open-air shooting ranges and sports fields, as well as boat rental and campgrounds and 
sauna. Those who would like to practice shooting should apply for a lesson prior. 

44. SWIMMING POOL “RIFS” Cēsu prospekts 46a, Priekuļi, +371 29227544, www.rifs.lv, 
57.3143, 25.3625 Swimming pool “RIFS” offers to spend time actively in the large swimming 
pool and in the 2 small hydropools, gym, aerobic’s halls and relax in Latvian sauna and steam 
sauna. 

45. SESĪĻU PONIES “Sesīļi”, Drabešu Parish, Amatas County, +371 26595545, www.amata.lv, 
57.2526, 25.2083 Mottled ponies in a picturesque area. Horse riding, horse carriage trips and 
sleigh. Excellent place for families with children. 

NATURE
46. IERIĶI WATERMILL TRAIL (1 km) Ieriķi, Drabešu Parish, Amatas County, +371 
28396804, www.amata.lv, 57.2082 25.1704 Waterfalls of Meldrupīte river, floristic sculptures, 
wheel of the mill and stone walls. Great place for photoshoots and wedding ceremonies. In 
autumn and winter, after the sunset, Park of lights opens on trail. Trail is suitable for people 
with visual impairment. 

47. CECĪĻI NATURE TRAIL Drabešu Par., Amatas County, +371 26457649, +371 29477700, 
www.cecilutaka.lv, 57.2183, 25.1657 Nature objects along the river Kumada, Dančupīte and 
Amata river - Cecīļi rock, Dančupīte canyon, Dančupīte cave and other natural formations.

48. AMATA TRAIL Drabešu Parish, Amatas nov, www.amata.lv Melturi – Kārļi Hatchery - 
Zvārtes cliff – Veclauči bridge (19 km). Suitable for hiking, Nordic walking, bird watching. 
There are 43 geocaching locations on this trail. Not suitable for bikes. Trail is located only 
on the right bank of the river Amata. Sandstone and dolomite outcrops, landscapes, diverse 
flora. Ainavu cliff- 46 m, the highest in Latvia.  Marking - orange rhombs on tree trunks, route 
isn’t maintained.

49. “LIVING ROOM” OF VECPIEBALGA Vecpiebalga, Vecpiebalgas Parish, Vecpiebalgas 
County, www.visitvecpiebalga.lv, 57.0611, 25.8115 Well-arranged territory in the very center 
of Vecpiebalga with various greenery and bridges. Festive decorations and events are 
organized on the central island. 

50. VECPIEBALGA WATER LILY PONDS Vecpiebalga, Vecpiebalgas Parish, Vecpiebalgas 
County, www.visitvecpiebalga.lv, 57.0616, 25.8147 Water lilies of various colors bloom in the 
center of Vecpiebalga, next to the Cesis - Madona motorway, from May to September. Children 
will love to feed fish by hand. Waterlily plants can be purchased.

51. BREŽĢA HILL “Brežģa kalns”, Taurenes Par., Vecpiebalgas County, www.visitvecpiebalga.
lv,57.1131, 25.6930 A place where to see Alauksts, Zobols, Inesis lakes, Elka Hill.

52. HIGH HILL “Augstais kalns”, Dzērbenes Parish, Vecpiebalgas County, www.
visitvecpiebalga.lv, 57.1932, 25.6796 High hill is located in the very center of Dzerbene and 
has unusually steep slopes, about 20 meters high, overgrown with pines, firs and hazelnuts. 

53. LĪGATNE NATURE TRAILS Līgatne Nature Trails, Līgatnes Cou., +371 28328800, 
+371 64153313, www.ligatnesdabastakas.lv, 57.2486, 25.0150 A complex of trails in the 
Gauja National Park for 5 km. Exploring the wildlife species in Latvia, active recreation and 
wonderful peace. Visiting takes 2 to 3 hours. The place is open throughout the year. 

54. VIENKOČI PARK AND WOODCRAFT MUSEUM “Vienkoči”, Līgatnes Parish, Līgatnes 
County, +371 29329065, www.vienkoci.lv, 57.1915, 25.0547 Walking and recreation park on 
the bank of the Līgatne River. In park are models of historic buildings of the surroundings 
of Līgatne, wooden sculptures, ethnographic buildings and historical items related to 
woodworking.  

55. ZVĀRTES CLIFF Drabešu Parish, Amatas County, +371 25669935,  www.amata.lv, 
57.2461, 25.1416 On the left bank of Amata river. Zvartes cliff- 20 m high scenic Devonian 
sandstone cliff, scarp - 44 m high outcrop. Miglas (fog) cliff is nearby. 

56. ELKAS HILL Skujenes Parish, Amatas County, +371 25669935, www.amata.lv, 57.0838, 
25.5916 The highest hill in Amata municipality- 260.7 m above the sea level. In the N-E 
direction you can see the top of Brezhga hill, N-W -forests of Amata valley, W- Kosas-Kechu 
hillock. This is the place where the source of Gauja is located. 

57. VĒJIŅI UNDERGROUND LAKES “Vējiņi”, Straupes Parish, Pārgaujas County, +371 
29354189, www.pazemesezeri.lv, 57.3398, 24.9071 A unique cave system with an underground 
stream and two underground lakes. These are the onlyknown underground lakes in the 
Baltics. To protect the large underground cavities sandstone and Quaternary period sediment 
layer, the lakes can be visited in the accompaniment of a guide only. 

58. UNGURA LAKE Raiskuma Parish, Pārgaujas County, 57.3530, 25.0842 The largest lake in 
surrounding of Cesis. This is a popular recreation place with an attractive landscape. Here you 
can go fishing, take a swim on the sandy north bank as well as to use other offered services of 
the camping and guest houses which are located near by.

59. THE BRASLA VALLEY AROUND THE BRASLA FISH FARM Straupes Parish, Pārgaujas 
County, + 371 29299548, 57.2869, 24.9332 Very close to the A3 motorway, you can see amazing 
sandstone outcrops of the Brasla ancient valley, and book an excursion to the Brasla fish farm. 
There is also a small holiday home for guests on the coast of Brasla.

60. KALĒJALA (BLACKSMITHS CAVE) Raiskuma Parish, Pārgaujas County, 57.3796, 
25.2620 Island forms a beautiful landscape in the deep valley of river. Protected geological 
nature monument of national importance. 20 years ago it was still the longest cave in Latvia 
- 49m, but it was formed in a very soft, unsustainable sandstone. The entrance to the cave 
collapses particulary fast. Ancient stories tell that a blacksmith lived in this cave.  

61. PRIEKUĻI PARK OF SUN Cēsu prospekts 7, Priekuļi, http://visit.priekuli.lv, 57.3121, 
25.3547 Priekuļi Sun Park has the greatest human sundial in Latvia, Health Trail along which 
one can learn about medicinal herbs and massage ones feet, and a rhododendron garden. 

62. ĒRGĻU CLIFFS On the left bank of Gauja, Priekuļi County, Priekuļu Parish, http://visit.
priekuli.lv, 57.3601, 25.2599 Ērgļu Cliffs is one of the most prominent and picturesque rock 
exposures in Latvia. It is an impressive and magnificent cliff wall with spacious scenery from 
the sightseeing platforms above it. 

63. GREAT ELLĪTE Rūpnīcas iela, Liepa, Liepas Parish, Priekuļu County, http://visit.priekuli.
lv, 57.3839, 25.4273 Great Ellīte’s Cave with its spring is an important sacred site. The cliff in 
very peculiar - there are protuberances, alcoves, cavities and near the entrance to the cave 
an arcade unique for Latvia.

64. LĪČU – LAŅĢU CLIFFS Liepas Parish, Priekuļu County, http://visit.priekuli.lv, 57.3926, 
25.3922 It is approximately a kilometre long cliff with diverse stone exposures and caves 
made by springs. The cliffs are hidden in a secluded location on the left bank slope of the 
Gauja Valley. 

CRAFTSMEN AND DOMESTIC PRODUCERS
65. GARDENING OF GUNA  RUKŠĀNE  “Jaunrūjas”, Raiskuma Par., Pārgaujas Cou., +371 
29488877, 57.3490, 25.1133 In private estate the well known in Latvia gardner  and story 
teller  have created the largest collection of hostas. Here you will also find approximately 300 
varieties of daffodils, 400 varieties of  lilies, 80 varieties of water-lilies. Prebooking required. 

ungurmuiza.lv, 57.3625, 25.0887 The Baroque style manor house is the only architectural 
monument of the 18th century wooden buildings preserved in Latvia.The interior paintings are 
surprisingly well-preserved. Visitors can enjoy the special atmosphere of the manor house by 
taking a walk in the park beneath the huge oak-trees, enjoying tea in the Tea House or having 
„Campenhausens” meel in restaurant.  

22. WALK THROUGH THE HISTORIC CENTRE OF STRAUPE Straupe, Pārgaujas County, 
www.tourism.straupe.lv, 57.3477, 24.9471 About 3km long walking route for any traveler who 
wants to feel the mysterious appeal of the historic Hanseatic city of Straupe. The route goes 
along two medieval castles – Mazstraupe and Lielstraupe castle, old mill, crosses the Brasla 
river and lets you see the former place of the town, which shows that Straupe can be called 
the smallest Hanseatic city in the world! For a guided tour pre-booking is required.

23. OLD POST STATION STRAUPE Straupes Parish, Pārgaujas County, +371 29170247, www.
zirgupasts.lv, 57.3249,24.9189 The Postal Station of Straupe reached its peak attendance in 
the 19th century when each visitor travelling from Europe to St. Petersburg stopped there. In 
2016, the group of old buildings was once again marked on the cultural heritage map of Latvia 
– its restoration was undertaken by the new owners. The place currently hosts the slow Food 
Straupe Market twice a month and offers meals at the Straupe Horse-Post Office’s kitchen.

24. LIELSTRAUPE CASTLE AND CHURCH Straupe, Straupes Parish, Pārgaujas Cou., +371 
26411827 (church), +371 29464946 (castle), 57.3474, 24.9476 The Lielstraupe Castle was 
built and hosted from 14 - 20th century by great German Family fon Rosen, and still now the 
building has kept the feeling of “alive history”. The complex of buildings has retained its “living 
history” breath, which can be enjoyed in advance by booking a tour with a local storyteller. 

25. LĪGATNES PĀRCELTUVE Between Līgatne and Pārgauja county on river Gauja, +371 
64153169, +371 29189707, www.visitligatne.lv, 57.2549, 25.0442 The crossing, which is 
operated by the power of the stream, is a monument of a technology history of Latvia. The 
crossing was built after World War II when the bridge across the Gauja was demolished.

26. WALKING TRAIL ALONG THE HISTORIC CENTER OF RAISKUMS Raiskums, Pārgaujas 
County, www.tourism.straupe.lv About 2km the trail leads to the buildings of the former 
Raiskums Manor, which were once built by the manor’s father and son Otto and Karl von 
Fegezaki. Particularly attractive to the Raiskums manor is the balustrade terrace overlooking 
the lake. At the end of the trail, you can visit the Raiskums Brewery for a glass of beer.

27. MEMORIAL MUSEUM OF ED.VEIDENBAUMS “KALĀČI”„Kalāči”, Liepas Par., Priekuļu 
Cou., +371 25601677, http://visit.priekuli.lv, 57.3955, 25.4780 The Museum of Ed.Veidenbaums 
“Kalāči” offer a thematic display about Eduards Veidenbaums, the largest exhibition of chests 
of Vidzeme in Latvia and household tools of the 19th, 20th centuries. 

28. VESELAVA MANOR HOUSE “Viesturi”, Veselava, Veselavas Parish, Priekuļu County, 
+371 26100962, http://visit.priekuli.lv, 57.2901, 25.4773 Veselava Manor house is built on an 
oval island surrounded by a moat to resemble the a medieval fortress. Visitors may take a tour 
of the estate and see the unique chimney system. 

29. SKANGAĻI MANOR “Skangaļi”, Liepas Parish, Priekuļu County, +371 25300030, http://
skangali.lv, 57.3990, 25.4942 This pristine countryside manor hides from daily rush between 
two towns - Cēsis and Valmiera. With the care of The Salvation Army the renovated manor 
complex currently accommodates a guest house.

30. LIEPA MANOR Liepas muiža, Liepas Par., Priekuļu Cou., +371 28490600, http://
liepasmuiza.lv, 57.3694, 25.4378 The manor preserves traces of historical evidence dating 
from the time it was established in 1672. The art resort “Lindenhoff” was opened there in the 
summer of 2016 and now offers accommodation, hosts exhibitions and creative workshops. 

ACTIVE RECREATION
31. CAMEL PARK “RAKŠI” “Rakši” Drabešu Parish, Amatas County, +371 20009098, www.
kamieli.lv, 57.2758, 25.1933 In Rakši Zoo you can meet such exotic camelids as camels, llamas, 
alpacas and guanacos. Guests can choose whether to have a ride with a camel or maybe go 
hicking with llamas. Advance booking in wintertime is needed. 

32. SKIING PARK “OZOLKALNS” AND ADVENTURE PARK “SUPERVĀVERE” “Saulkrasti”, 
Drabešu Parish, Amatas County, +371 28393410, www.ozolkalns.lv, 57.2943, 25.2221 In 
winter slopes 500 m, jumps, skiing and snowboarding instructors. In summer more than 50 
activities- rope tracks in trees, obstacles. For groups- raft rental, archery and team building 
activities. 

33. ADVENTURE WITH HUSKIES Drabešu Parish, Amatas County, +371 28846838, www.
amata.lv, 57.2418, 25.2854 Visit and go for walk with huskies or run in contact belt with a 
husky. Rides in huskies driven sleigh in the winter. Trainings in canisport. 

34. ACTIVE RECREATION COMPLEX “CHILL UP” Vecpiebalgas Parish, Vecpiebalgas 
County, +371 20377207, www.chillup.lv, 57.0847, 25.8096 Camping, guest house, sauna, 
wakeboarding, SUP boards and rentals, rowing boats and bicycles for rent, water park, 
accommodation and tent sites for corporate events.

35. PARK OF CLIMBING NETS Gaujas iela 4, Līgatne, Līgatnes County, +371 25779944, www.
tikluparks.lv, 57.2359, 25.0380 Enjoy unique sense of freedom and fun activities for adults and 
children. One can truly break free or lay back and relax in the 4-7 m high labyrinths of nets.  
Open throughout the year, every day! 

36. TOURS WITH BOG/SNOW SHOES IN SUDA SWAMP Sudas purvs, Līgatnes County, 
+371 20120101, www.purvubrideji.lv, 57.1652, 24.9858 Together with the Swamp Hikers, 
you have the opportunity to reach places that are hidden from the eyes of others and enjoy 
true adventures, while going for a hike in Suda Swamp wearing bog/snowshoes. Hiking is 
available at any time of the year, but prebooking is required.

37. VANAGKALNS SKI TRACK AND BOAT EXPEDITIONS AND RENTAL “Ziedoņi”, 
Jaunpiebalgas Parish, Jaunpiebalgas County, +371 2 656 7616, www.skiriver.lv, 57.11502, 
25.9491 Expeditions on Latvian rivers for adults and children and boat rental.

38. BICYCLE STATION “ZAUSKA” AND TOURISM CENTER Gaujas iela 21, Jaunpiebalga, 
+371 27001128, 57.1771, 26.0420 Bicycle repair and rental, information on bicycle routes. The 
bicycle station offers bicycle service for those on road. Organized guided trips, tourism center 
offers information on recreation in surroundings. 

66. KINO FERMA (CINEMA FARM) “Dadži’’, Vecpiebalgas Parish, Vecpiebalgas County, 
+371 29119419, www.visitvecpiebalga.lv, 57.0630, 25.8276 The Private Exhibition of “Cinema 
history” invites you to a 1.5h exciting excursion, where you will have an opportunity to learn a 
little more about filmmaking and its history.

67. PIEBALGA PORCELAIN FACTORY “Piensaimnieki”, Inešu Parish, Vecpiebalgas County, 
+371 28451800, www.porcelanadarbnica.lv, 57.0210, 25.8310 Piebalga Porcelain Factory by 
artist Janis Ronis is the only porcelain factory in Latvia.

68. PRODUCTION OF HERBAL TEA “3X9 ZĀLĪTES” “Pūcītes”, Kaives Parish, Vecpiebalgas 
County, +37126188218, www.zalutejas.lv, 57.0544, 25.6236 The herbs are harvested in 
Vecpiebalga county, in ecologically clean meadows and forests. Herbs are collected according 
to the rhythm of nature and phases of the moon. Dried under natural conditions, preserving 
the herbs’ valuable substances, smell and taste.

69. HONEY FARM “Upmaļi”, Vecpiebalgas Parish, Vecpiebalgas County, +371 29493629, 
www.piebalgasmedus.lv, 57.0556, 25.8255 For over 30 years, hardworking bees and products 
created by these miraculous insects have been known in households. Bee apiary is located on 
the beautiful landscapes of Piebalga, but the farm itself is in the heart of Vecpiebalga. Guided 
tours, a wide range of products.

70. LĪGATNE WINE TASTING Spriņģu iela 3, Līgatne, Līgatnes County, +371 26521467, +371 
28602642, www.ligatnesvinadaritava.lv, 57.2329, 25.0420 Līgatne Winery is a family business 
that produces more than 20 wines and other beverages from Latvian berries and fruits. In 
the cellar of rock romantic wine tasting in candlelight is available by booking your visit in 
advance. 

71. LĪGATNE HOUSE OF CRAFTS Pilsoņu iela 4, Līgatne, Līgatnes County, +371 26140994, 
www.visitligatne.lv/amatu-maja,  57.2344, 25.0453 The visitors are provided the opportunity 
to learn about the history of paper production and try their hand at paper processing 
themselves.  The production of the local craftsmen is also available here. The House of Crafts 
welcomes all those interested, of all ages, upon previous booking. 

72. LĪGATNE BIRCH-BARK CRAFTSMEN “Ikneši”, Līgatnes Parish, Līgatnes County, 
+371 26310401, 57.2150, 25.0911 Weavers of birch-bark in Latvia – folk craftsmen. Unique 
collection of bark articles made from more than 100 years old bark products. The birch bark 
craftsmen will tell and demonstrate you, how to make more than 50 products. 

73. SPOON WORKSHOP AND LĪGATNE WINE BREWERY Sporta iela 22, Augšlīgatne, +371 
26521467, +371 28602642, www.spoonfactory.lv, 57.1915, 25.0365  At the spoon workshop one 

can observe, how beautiful household items are made from a simple piece of wood using more 
than 17 wood species of Latvia. Guided tours are available. Visits at the spoon workshop and 
wine tasting events must be booked in advance. 

74. KNITTING WORKSHOP BY ARTIST INESE IRIS LIEPIŅA “Dzirkstiņi”, Jaunpiebalgas 
Parish, Jaunpiebalgas County, +371 29257989,  shop.wrapturebyinese.com, 57.1092, 25.9591 
Learn how to paint with yarn in a masterclass. It is possible to store and purchase knits in the 
workshop, as well as order something original. Prebooking required.

75. CERAMIC WORKSHOP “MARIKAS DARBI” Gaujas iela 21 - 4, Jaunpiebalga, +371 
29295435, 57.1769, 26.0420 Non-lathe clay dishes and interior items. The opportunity to 
indulge in the magic of claying individually or in the company of friends.

76. DOME HOUSES AND WHITE CLAY WORKSHOP “PUUCESTUDIO” “Siliņi”, 
Jaunpiebalga, +371 29439058, 57.1583, 26.0140 Stories about friendship with clay, Piebalga 
meadows, and ways how nature inspires to create. Possibility to purchase decorative 
tableware and interior items. Home decors of white ceramic workshop “puuceStudio”.

77. SAPLING NURSERY “VIDZEMES CERIŅI” “Gaujas Murdēni”, Zosēnu Par., 
Jaunpiebalgas County, +371 29229933, 57.1556, 25.8520 From May to early July lilac flowers 
of various varieties bloom here. It is possible to take a walk in the newly created lilac garden 
or observe the growing process. There are about 90 breeds. Purchase of saplings is possible.

78. BREAD HOUSE “KRŪMIŅI”„Krūmiņi”, Liepas Parish, Priekuļu County, +371 26887921, 
http://visit.priekuli.lv, 57.3631, 25.3987 Bread House “Krūmiņi” offers activities for adults and 
kids. One can participate in bread baking process, become master of tart party and go on an 
adventure on Pine trail. 

79. HOUSE OF CRAFTS IN DRABEŠI MANOR Drabeši, Drabešu Parish, Amatas County, 
+371 20199870, www.amata.lv, 57.2439, 25.2793 It is a local crafts centre where eveybody 
can learn the old crafts and visit the library of crafts. Workshops of Latvian traditional music 
instrument kokle, various handicrafts, folk events. Prebooking required.

80. FARM “LEJAS SUCES” Lejas Suces, Nītaures Par., Amatas Cou. +371 29174211, www.
amata.lv, 57.0554, 25.1791 Visit farm animals (rabbits, pigs, sheep) and birds (chickens, quail, 
ducks, geese). Purchase of seasonal, organically grown vegetables and berries. 

81. TREATS FROM ELKAS HILL Skujenes Parish, Amatas County, +371 29475811, www.
amata.lv, 57.0825, 25.5895 Tastings of products derived from Elkas hill: herbal tea, frozen 
birch and maple juice, jam of local berries, ice-cream from birch or maple juice and fruits. 

Sightseeing with the guide. 

82. TASTING “VESELĪBAS LABORATORIJA” Līvi, Drabešu Parish, Amatas County, +371 
26567007, www.veselibaslaboratorija.lv, 57.2836, 25.2516 Demonstration and story of 
the production process of berry-fruit vodka and brandies, rye-bread liquire. Tastings and 
purchase of products.

83. HERBAL TEA FARM “LAUKU TĒJA“ “Annas Ozoliņi”, Zaubes Parish, Amatas nov, 
+371 29174664, www.ozolini.lv, 57.0360; 25.4108 Guided walk at surrounding meadows, 
introduction with various plants and their properties, degustation and purchase of herbal tea. 
Opportunity to make your own tea mandala.

84. SLOW FOOD STRAUPE MARKET OLD POST STATION STRAUPE Straupes zirgu pasts, 
Straupes Parish, Pārgaujas County, +371 29464946, www.straupestirdzins.lv, 57.3249, 24.9189  
The only farmers’ and small producers’ fair in the Baltic States included in the International 
Earth Markets Alliance. This is a place to buy products based on Slow Food philosophy – they 
are local, seasonal, safe, healthy and grown in good faith, keeping in mind the ecological 
sustainability. The fair is open on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month. 

85. SMITHY OF DAINIS MEŽANCIS AND GUEST HOUSE Bērzu iela 2, Straupe, Straupes 
Parish, Pārgaujas County, +371 26520523, 57.35718, 24.9530 In the creative blacksmith’s 
workshop you can observe how the blacksmith Dainis Mežancis works. The blacksmith tells a 
story about the  skill and allows to try hand at forging. Pre-registration required.

86. BIOFARM “EICENI” Dārziņi, Straupe, Straupes Parish, Pārgaujas County, +371 29108512, 
57.3477, 24.9513 Eiceni hosts offer a tour through the farm and a story about how to work in 
the garden in good faith and with  joy.

87. BREWERY “RAISKUMIETIS” “Rūķi 1”, Raiskuma Parish, Pārgaujas County, +371 
20370370, 57.3124, 25.1572 Real taste from Raiskums! At the lake, in the former manor barn 
building, light and dark beer and baked natural bread are made according to ancient recipes. 
The real taste is given by the wood-fired beer boiler and the ancient bread oven. The visit will 
allow you to discover the subtleties of beer and bread making in an exciting narrative, and to 
taste the nuances of a rich tasting. 

88. TROUT FARM “SILLAKAS” “Sillakas”, Liepas Par., Priekuļu Cou., +371 29188367, www.
sillakas.lv , 57.3479, 25.4480 Owner offers fishing, an opportunity to buy and taste smoked 
fish, stay overnight at the guest house and take a steam bath. All fishing equipment available.

ROUTES
CYCLING ROUTE “VAIVES AINAVAS” 
www.visit.cesis.lv During the trip you can 
enjoy the countryside, feel the festive mood 
while driving through the oak alleys, see the 
Veismanis manor complex, the mighty Krive 
pine, the monument of Lībiešu family, follow 
the trail “Jušu taka” and visit the Vaive Crafts 
House. 
TOURISM ROUTE “GREEN RAILWAYS”. 
greenrailways.eu Green Railways are new, 
mostly non-motorized tourism route for 
locals, domestic and foreign visitors. The 
route is available for hiking, biking, skiing and 
horse riding. The route mainly follows former 

railway gauge lines in Vidzeme and Southern 
Estonia. Altogether the routes are ca 750 km 
long.  
HIKING TRAIL FROM LĪGATNE TO CĒSIS 
www.visit.cesis.lv Suitable for active hikers 
or cyclists who like to combine nature 
with cultural and historical knowledge. 
This is a journey through the valley of the 
most spectacular river in the Baltics, with 
sandstone outcrops of the Devonian Period, 
located on the banks of the Gauja River and 
its tributaries. Located in the Gauja National 
Park.
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CĒSIS TOURISM INFORMATION CENTER
Baznīcas laukums 1, Cēsis, LV-4101, Ph.+371 28318318
info@cesis.lv, www.turisms.cesis.lv, 
Facebook: TurismsCesis, 57.3127, 25.2717

CĒSIS TOURISM INFORMATION POINT
Office of “Latvijas Pasts” at the Cēsis Bus and Railway sta-
tion, Stacijas laukums 1, Cēsis, 57.3128, 25.2817

CĒSIS TOURISM INFORMATION POINT  
Camping “Žagarkalns”
Mūrlejas iela 12, Cēsis
57.3006, 25.2298

CĒSIS TOURISM INFORMATION POINT
Cēsis History and Art Museum, Pils laukums 9, Cēsis
57.3132, 25.2714

TOURISM 
INFORMATION 
CENTERS IN  
CĒSIS SUR-
ROUNDINGS:

TOURISM 
INFORMATION 
CENTERS IN 
CĒSIS:

Publisher: Cēsis Culture and Tourism centre in 
cooperation with Amata, Priekuļi, Pārgauja, Līgatne, 
Vecpiebalga and Jaunpiebalga municipalities 
Photos: Archives of Amata, Priekuļi, Pārgauja, Līgatne, 
Vecpiebalga and Jaunpiebalga municipalities and 
Cēsis TIC 
24-hour information service “1188” +371 118,  
www.1188.lv. Emergency service 112

LONG DISTANCE HIKING TRAIL “FOREST TRAIL” https://
baltictrails.eu The Forest trail passes for about 1060 
km from Rīga to Tallinn, through the most wooded 
areas of Latvia and Estonia and three national parks. 
The hiking distance is divided into eight regions with 
different landscapes, terrain, natural values and hiking 
experiences. In Vidzeme it runs through the Gauja National 
Park and the forest are of Veclaicenei. 

PILGRIM’S ROUTE “ WAY OF ST. JAMES “ https://
caminolatvia.com/lv/ One of the most popular pilgrim 
routes in the world, the destination is cathedral of 
Santiago de Compostela in northern Spain. The Way of 
St. Jacob in the vicinity of Cēsis winds along the forest 
paths of the ancient Gauja valley through Priekuli, Cēsis, 
Amata and Līgatne counties.  The route is marked and 
mainly leads along forest paths, in some places including 
asphalt or gravel.

RESTAURANTS AND CAFES NEARBY CĒSIS
AMATA COUNTY
Restaurant “Jonathan” Amatciems, Amata County, +371 
25606066, www.jonathanspahotel.com 
Cafe “Dzirnakmeņi” Ieriķi, Drabeši Parish, Amata County,  
+371 64170089, www.amata.lv 

Cafe “Melturi” Melturi, Drabeši Parish, Amata County, 
+371 68301272, +371 29414302 
Restaurant “Kannas” ANNAS HOTEL, Annas, Zaube 
Parish, Amata County, +371 64180700, 
www.annashotel.com 

PRIEKUĻU COUNTY
Cafe “Bistro Bērzkrogs” Veselavas Parish, Priekuļi 
County, +371 27722557
Restaurant „Lauku Radu Restto“ Eduarda Veidenbauma 
iela 2, Priekuļi, 371 22099400

Bistro “Martas virtuve” Cēsu prospekts 44, Priekuļi, 
+371 28 330 198 
Bistro „Pietura“ Dārza iela 12 Priekuļi, +371 29828981 

PĀRGAUJA COUNTY
Restaurant “Ungurmuiža” Ungurmuiža, Raiskuma 
Parish, Pārgauja County, +371 27868631, 
www.ungurmuiza.lv 
Cafe “Zem Ozola” Straupe, Straupe Parish, Pārgauja 
County, +371 29641454

Cafe “Bērzi” Plācis, Straupes Parish,  Pārgaujas Couny, 
+371 28233323
Chinese restaurant “Zaķīši” Aroniju iela 3, Raiskums, 
Raiskuma Parish, Pārgauja County, +371 26645599,
 www.hotelzakisi.lv

LĪGATNE COUNTY
Cafe “Zeit” Gaujas iela 4, Līgatne, Līgatnes County, +371 
25779944,  www.zeit.lv
Tavern  “Vilhelmīnes dzirnavas” Spriņģu iela 1, Līgatne, 
Līgatnes County, +371 27551311,  
www.vilhelmine.lv 
Tavern “Pie Jančuka”Spriņģu iela 4, Līgatne, Līgatnes 
County, +371 29149596, www.facebook.com/PieJancuka/

Cafe of rehabilitation centre “Līgatne” “Skaļupes”, 
Līgatnes Parish, Līgatnes County,  +371 64161915, +371 
26467747, www.rehcentrsligatne.lv
Pavāru māja Līgatnē Brīvības iela 2, Līgatne, Līgatne 
County, info@dabasgarsa.lv, www.dabasgarsa.lv – 
Booking in advance. 

JAUNPIEBALGA COUNTY
Cafe “Virpiķis” Rupniecības iela 2A, Jaunpiebalga, +371 
25626741

VECPIEBALGA COUNTY 
Bistro “Ķīzerkalns” Vecpiebalga Parish, Vecpiebalga 
County, “Apšu grava”;  +371 64161399
Cafe „Laura“ Vecpiebalga Parish, Vecpiebalga County, 
“Laura”; +371 29358896

Family restaurant „Ūdensroze“ Vecpiebalgas County, 
Vecpiebalgas Par., “Ūdensroze”; +371 29100981

PĀRGAUJA TOURISM INFORMATION CENTER
“Piķiera namiņš”, Braslas iela 2, Straupe, Pārgauja County 
LV-4152, Ph. +371 26620422, turisms@pargaujasnovads.
lv , www.pargaujasnovads.lv, Facebook: PargaujasNovads
57.3549, 24.9519

AMATAS TOURISM INFORMATION CENTER
Archaeological Park Āraiši, Drabešu parish, Amata County 
LV-4101, Ph.+371 25669935, turisms@and.lv, 
www.amata.lv, Facebook: VisitAmata
57.2517, 25.2824

PRIEKUĻI MUNICIPALITY USLG CUSTOMER SERVICE 
CENTRE, Cēsu prospekts 5, Priekuļi, Priekuļu County LV-
4126, Ph. +371 29362837, info@priekulunovads.lv, www.
visit.priekuli.lv, Facebook: priekulunovadsLV
57.3113, 25.3530

LĪGATNE TOURISM INFORMATION CENTRE
Spriņģu iela 2, Līgatne, Līgatne Parish, LV-4110
Ph: +371 64153169;  +371 2918 9707
info@visitligatne.lv, www.visitligatne.lv,
Facebook: visitligatne.lv , 57.2333, 25.0362

TOURISM INFORMATION ON JAUNPIEBALGA COUNTY
Ph.+371 27343990, ilze.pruse@jaunpiebalga.lv
Facebook: jaunpiebalgasnovads 
TOURISM INFORMATION CENTRE “ZAUSKA”
Gaujas iela 21, Jaunpiebalga, 57.1771, 26.0420

VECPIEBALGA MUNICIPALITY TOURISM INFORMATION 
CENTRE
“Apšugrava”, Vecpiebalga Parish, Vecpiebalga County 
Ph. +371 27874575, www.vecpiebalga.lv
Facebook: Vecpiebalga, 57.0706, 25.7820
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without the addition of bread yeast. They offer tasting of bread, a short story about the healthy 
composition of bread, about the process of natural fermentation. 

47. CĒSU TIRGUS (CĒSIS FARMERS MARKET) Uzvaras bulvāris 24, Cēsis, +371 26117224, 
www.cesutirgus.lv, 57.3148, 25.2824 In the center of town, farmers and local producers from 
the area come to the market. It is particularly exciting in the morning when products are 
bought not only by the citizens, but also by the owners of local restaurants and cafés. Once 
a month there is an extended market where those who want to trade in Cēsis travel from all 
over Latvia.  

48. CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY CENTER “KĀ MĀJĀS” Maija iela 1, Cēsis, +37123558875, www.
bckamajas.lv, 57.3161, 25.2762 The staff of the Children’s Center “Kā mājās” will take care of 
the youngest travelers’ time, while parents enjoy a rest in the city of Cēsis or its surroundings. 
The children’s center offers themed parties for children of all ages. 

HISTORY
1. CĒSIS MEDIEVAL CASTLE Pils laukums 9, Cēsis, +371 26576111, www.cesupils.lv, 
57.3134, 25.2709 The ruins of Cesis Medieval castle (13th-16th century) is a residency of 
Livonian Order and its masters. Visitors holding lanterns can walk through the castle, see the 
panorama of the city from the Western tower. In the  summer a Smithy of ancient jewellery and 
a Centre for medieval activities are open. In the garden you can meet medieval gardener. The 
southern tower of the castle and the western tower displays multimedia exhibits of history. 

2. CĒSU NEW CASTLE Pils laukums 9, Cēsis, +371 26576111 www.cesupils.lv, 57.3132, 
25.2714 Cesis New Castle (the end of the 18th century) is the former house of the family 
of Earls von Sievers, but since 1949 Cesis History and Art museum is located here. There 
is a permanent exhibition ‘Cesis- the mirror of Latvian history’ in the castle, luxurious castle 
interiors of the 19th century, as well as temporary exhibitions. The picturesque panorama of 
the city can be seen from the Lademaher tower.  

3. OLD TOWN OF CĒSIS Rīgas iela, Skolas iela, Pils iela, Torņa iela , Katrīnas iela etc.
57.3130, 25.2731 The name of the city Wenden was first mentioned in chronicles in 1206. 
The old city has preserved its medieval network of the streets and most of historically and 
architecturally outstanding houses in Cesis, as well as Rozu and Livu squares – central 
market places during Hansa League times can be seen here. If you want to know more about 
the buildings in the old town, go for a walk “Stories of Cesis old town houses” with a guide. 
Guide needs to be booked through Cesis New castle in advance. 

4. TOWN HALL Rīgas iela 7, Cēsis, 57.3122, 25.2737 Architectural monument of national 
importance (1767) where in 1861 the Town Hall was established. On the wall of the building 
the old coat of arms of the city can be seen. The building can be viewed only from outside.

5. MERCHANTS’ HOUSE Rīgas iela 16, Cēsis, 57.3119, 25.2725 The house is the most 
splendid dwelling in the historical centre of Cesis, and was built according to the style of the 
symmetrical Baroque (1788). Distinctive shapes of the 18th century of the old construction 
have been preserved. 

6. HOUSE OF HARMONY  Rīgas iela 24, Cēsis, 57.3116, 25.2713 House of harmony is one of 
the oldest stone buildings in Cesis (first half of the 18th century), where in 1789 the society 
‘Harmonija’ started its work. Composer and the founder of Latvian opera Alfreds Kalnins was 
born in this house in 1879.

7. SAINT JOHN’S CHURCH Lielā Skolas iela 8, Cēsis, +371 64121549, www.cesusirds.lv
57.3121, 25.2716 St. John’s church (consecrated in 1284) is one of the oldest and the most 
magnificent places of worship in Latvia. Significant collection of grave stones, the altarpiece 
by J. Keller, as well as on the best sounding concert organs and beautiful window glases are 
located there. From the spire of the church a whole panorama of the city can be seen. During 
the dark hours of the day, the facade of the church lights up in a musical performance. This is 
a special moment that is worth enjoying for every Cesis resident and city guest.

8. ROŽU (ROSE) SQUARE AND SCULPTURE “ANCIENT CĒSIS” Rīgas iela, Cēsis,  57.3116, 
25.2706 Former market square of the city (mid-13th century) has become the central meeting 
place for locals and the guests of the city. In the summer there is a refreshing dry fountain. 
Many cafes are located around the square. There is a sculpture “Ancient Cēsis” (sculptor 
M.Jansons) with a coin on it. You are welcome to touch it. When Knight will appear on the coin, 
Cesis will return thy right to mint their own money.

9. SCULPTURE “THROUGH THE CENTURIES” Torņa iela, Cēsis,  57.3123, 25.2716 The 
sculpture by Matiss Jansons ‘Through the centuries’ (2005) is a dedication to the city and a 
present for its 800 year anniversary. There is a common belief that by rubbing the lantern of 
the Old Time man, the light will show the way for good thoughts, dreams and actions.

10. MEMORIAL FOR THE VICTIMS OF COMMUNIST AND NAZI TERROR OF THE 
HISTORIC CĒSIS DISTRICT Pils iela 12, Cēsis, +371 25445433, sirdsapzinasugunskurs.lv, 
57.3133, 25.2727 The memorial includes information about the people of the parishes of the 
historic Cēsis district who paid with their lives. Learn the harrowing resistance stories of 
the courageous individuals at the exhibition set up in an actual Soviet prison. After barely 
20 years of independence, in the 1940s, Latvia was occupied by the Communist Soviet Union 
(twice) and Nazi Germany. Many residents of Cēsis and surrounding areas actively resisted 
these totalitarian regimes until the middle of the 1950s. The exhibition’s multimedia displays 
provide deep insight into the local community’s patriotism and motivation.

11. LĪVU (LIVS) SQUARE AND PRINCEŠU (PRINCESS) HOUSE Līvu laukums, Cēsis, 
57.3106, 25.2677 Livu square (the beginning of the 13th century) is the first market square 
of the city. Church and cemetery were located here and Rigas gate was built into the stone 
wall of the medieval city. The fountain in the square is located in the place of the first well 

RENTAL SERVICES 
IN CESIS AND 
SURROUNDINGS
CAR RENT “MG AUTO” 
Priekuļu iela 7, Cēsis, +371 26563392

BICYCLE RENTAL AND SERVICE “EŽI” 
Rīgas iela 51a, Cēsis, +371 26573132, 
www.veikals.ezi.lv

BICYCLE RENTAL “LOCUS” 
Mazā Katrīnas iela 8, Cēsis, + 371 20008870

BICYCLE RENTAL AT THE HOTEL “TIGRA” 
Eduarda Veidenbauma iela 2, Priekuļi, 
+371 64174040, www.hoteltigra.lv
 
BICYCLE, BOAT AND RAFT RENTAL 
CAMPING “ŽAGARKALNS”
Mūrlejas iela 12, Cēsis, +371 26266266, 
www.zagarkalns.lv

BICYCLE STATION “ZAUSKA” AND TOURISM 
CENTRE
Gaujas iela 21, Jaunpiebalga, 
+371 27001128 

BICYCLE AND BOAT RENTAL AT CAMPING 
“APAĻKALNS” 
Raiskums, Pārgauja County, +371 29448188, 
www.apaļkalns.lv

BICYCLE AND BOAT RENTAL 
“GAUJASKRASTS” 
“Jaunstilbi”, Raiskuma Parish, 
Pārgaujas County, +371 29423270, 
www.gaujaskrasts.lv

BOAT RENTAL “JEŅČU LAIVAS” 
+371 20607509 , www.jenculaivas.lv 

BOAT AND RAFT RENTAL “FF LAIVAS” 
Camping “Ozolkalns”, 
+371 27852852, 
www.fflaivas.lv   

RESTAURANTS 
AND CAFE IN CĒSIS
HOTEL “CĒSIS” RESTAURANT 
Vienības laukums 1, Cēsis, +371 64120122

CAFE  “PAGRABIŅŠ”
Vienības laukums 1, Cēsis, +371 64120125

RESTAURANT “KEST”
Valmieras iela 1, Cēsis, +371 27779928 

CAFE “AROMA”
Lenču iela 4, Cēsis, +371 29102277

RESTAURANT  “VENDENE” 
Vaļņu iela 1, Cēsis, +371 64161361

BAR – RESTAURANT  
“PIE RAUNAS VĀRTIEM” 
Rīgas iela 3, Cēsis, +371 64127172

BAR “CAFE 7 BAR” 
Rīgas iela 7, Cēsis, +371 29486654

CAFE “GO TO SUSHI BAR”
Rīgas iela 9-1a, Cēsis, +371 26155676

CAFE “VINETAS UN ALLAS KĀRUMLĀDE” 
Rīgas iela 12, Cēsis, +371 28375579

BOAT RENTAL “GULBJI AVN” 
“Gulbji”, Vaives pagasts, Cēsu County,  
+371 29745786, 
www.plosti.eu 

BOAT RENTAL “AMATAS LAIVAS” 
“Jaunjūgas – 3”, Amata, Drabešu Parish, 
Amatas County, +371 29585850,  
www.amataslaivas.lv

BOAT RENTAL “GAUJAS LAIVAS”
ZS “Jaunlūplēži”, Raiskums, Pārgaujas 
County, +371 26114644, 
www.gaujas-laivas.lv

BOAT RENTAL “ALDA LAIVAS”
“Kadiķi”, Liepas pagasts, Priekuļu County,
+371 26554959, www.aldalaivas.lv 

BOAT RENTAL AND CAMPING 
“CĒSU PLOSTI”
 Pārgaujas iela 2, Cēsis, 
+371 29105552,  www.cesuplosti.lv 

BOAT  AND PADDLE BOARD RENTAL “PIE 
PĒTERA” “Vaguļi”, Priekuļu Parish, +371 
28348909, www.piepetera.lv

BOAT RENTAL – CANOE CAMPING 
“MAKARS”
Gaujas iela 36, Līgatne, Līgatnes County, 
+37129244948, www.makars.lv

BOAT RENTAL AND BOAT TOURISM AT 
AIZEZERS
Loka iela 6, Jaunpiebalga, +371 26348327,
aizezers.lv

PADDLE BOARD RENTAL “SUPO CĒSIS”
Caunas iela 3, Cēsis, +371 25 552 226,
pasakumiem.lv/sup-deli/  

ED SUP BOARDS
Mūrlejas iela 12, Cēsis, +371 26433020,
www.edsupboards.com

RENTAL OF ELECTRIC SCOOTERS
Raunas iela 11, Cēsis, +371 22020962

RESTAURANT “H.E. VANADZIŅŠ 
ZIEMEĻU RESTORĀNS”
Rīgas iela 15, Cēsis, +371 24 771771  

CAFE “BEKKO”
Rīgas iela 17-1, Cēsis, +371 22454240

PIZZERIA “STUDIO PIZZA” 
Rīgas iela 20, Cēsis, +371 20606000
www.studiopizza.lv

COFFEE SHOP  “MELNAIS GULBIS” 
Rīgas iela 20, Cēsis, 
+371 26175841 

CAFE “VECPILSĒTAS KEBABS” 
Rīgas iela 22, Cēsis, +371 20237139

CAFE “MALA”
Lenču iela 11, Cēsis, +371 26101945

“TAYO SUSHI”
Pļavas iela 5, Cēsis, +371 24118440

COFFEE SHOP  “SOFIJA”
Cēsu pils parks, Cēsis, +371 20041980 

BAR “ZAĻA ZĀLE” 
Rīgas iela 25, Cēsis, +371 27802155 

RESTAURANT “PRIEDE” 
Rīgas iela 27, Cēsis, +371 27212727 

CAFE “CAFE 2LOCALS”  
Rīgas iela 24, Cēsis, +371 28811774 

CAFE “VILKI’
Uzvaras bulvāris 3, Cēsis,  +371 27701595

CAFE “PROVINCE”
Niniera iela 6, Cēsis, +371 64120849

CAFE “JĀŅOGA” 
Valmieras iela 21a, Cēsis, +371 28309298 

BISTRO “CATA”
J.Poruka iela 8, Cēsis, +371 29113954

CAFE “SOLO”
J.Poruka 21a, Cēsis, +371 64107927

TAVERN “GLENDELOKA”
Ata Kronvalda iela 2b, Cēsis, 
+371 64161016,
www.glendeloka.lv 

CAFE “ATPŪTA CAFE”
Cīrulīšu iela 49, Cēsis, 
+371 20 032 402 

HOTEL “VILLA SANTA” RESTAURANT
Gaujas iela 88, Cēsis, 
+371 64161049,
 www.villasanta.lv 

of the city called Lejas Skimbegs. Princesses’ house (18th/19th century) got its 
name when it belonged to the Earl Carl Sievers. The German name of the building 
is Komtesse house. It is believed that one of Sievers’ five sisters, komtesse, has 
lived in this house.

12.CESIS ST. ANNA CHURCH Lielā Kalēju iela 6, Cēsis, 57.3112, 25.2671 House 
(1876) was built as a building for Cesis school for children with low income, which 
was never opened. The object can be viewed only from the outside.

13. PILS (CASTLE) PARK UN RIEKSTU (NUT) HILL Cēsu Pils parks, Cēsis, 
57.3137, 25.2697 Landscape park with an artificial pond, boat pier, and romantic 
alcoves created by Sievers family in the beginning of the 19th century according 
to the Romantic style. Next to the stage of the Castle park there is an ancient 
mound of Vends (11th-13th century), where a wooden castle was situated. Later 
Cēsis town was created around it. In the summer there are concerts taking place 
on the open air stage. 

14. TRANSFIGURATION OF CHRIST ORTHODOX CHURCH Palasta iela 22, 
Cēsis, +371 29608697, 57.3140, 25.2670 Church (1845) was built on the foundations 
of Catherine’s church (14th-18th century). The building was created according to 
the Byzantine style. There are historical items in the church, which were given as 
gifts by the visitors. There is a cemetery of the Sievers family, the owners of Cesis 
castle manor, in the garden of the church.

15. MAIJA (MAY) PARK AND CHILDREN PLAYGROUND Maija parks, Cēsis, 
www.cesupils.lv, 57.3145, 25.2739 Former Aleksis’ park (now – Maija park) was 
created in the beginning of the 19th century. Park is especially suitable for 
recreation with children because of its playground, bicycle track and skatepark. 
In the summer visitors are regaled with lit up fountains and the couple of black 
swans. 

16. SCULPTURE “BATTLE WITH CENTAURUS” Maija parks, Cēsis,  57.3147, 
25.2734 Sculpture is a gift to Cesis from the famous Latvian sculptor Karlis 
Jansons.

17. VIENĪBAS (UNITY) SQUARE AND  UZVARAS (VICTORY) MONUMENT 
Vienības laukums, Cēsis, 57.3131, 25.2749 The central parade square of the 
city. The dominant of the square is Uzvaras (victory) monument (1924, renewed 
in 1998) that was built as a memorial to Estonian and Latvian soldiers killed in 
Latvian battles for Freedom (1918-1920).

18. RAUNAS GATE Rīgas iela, Cēsis, 57.3128, 25.2746 During Hanse time town 
had 5 gates. Raunas gate (14th-15th century) is the main entrance into Cesis old 
town. The reconstruction of the foundations of the stone walls of the city and the 
over ground fragments create the impression of the medieval stone wall, the size 
of the gate and its profoundness.

19. CĒSIS LIBRARY Raunas iela 1, Cēsis, +371 64123644, www.biblioteka.cesis.
lv, 57.3132, 25.2801This pearl of classicism was built at the end 19th century. In the 
past there has been a bank and a hotel. Since 1955 this is a library for everyone. 
Internet access and a children’s playroom are available. Pre-booking is required 
for guided tours in the library. 

20. MONUMENT OF STUDENT COMPANY OF CESIS REGIMENT Palasta and 
Bērzaines cross street, Cēsis, 57.3120, 25.2660 Monument (1938, renewed in 1992) 
marks the path, which was taken by the Student company in 1919 on their way to 
the front line of Latvian battles for Freedom. The author of the monument design 
is Janis Rosenbergs. The monument was re-created and its author is the sculptor 
Maija Baltiņa.

21. CĒSIS CATHOLIC CHURCH Palasta iela 9, Cēsis, +371 64122190, 57.3115, 
25.2657 One Lithuanian left his property for the needs of Cesis Catholic church. 
Building was sold and the money was spent buying the building where the church 
was established. In 1928 it was consecrated in the honour of Christ the King.

22. TURKISH CEMETERY Gaujas and Imantas cross street, Cēsis, 57.3074, 
25.2393 26 war prisoners of the Russian-Turkish war from 1877-1878 are buried 
there. They lived in Cesis for some time and owned the Turkish bakery that was very 
popular among the locals. Memorial ensemble was opened due to the initiative of the 
Turkish consul in 1937. 

23. GERMAN CEMETERY Rīgas and Kungu cross street, Cēsis, 57.3061, 25.2666 Created in 
the 19th century. Originally the cemetery was divided into Lutheran, Orthodox parts and a part 
for Believers in the Law of Moses. German soldiers killed in WWI, Latvian battles for Freedom 
and WWII are buried in this cemetery. There are several cultural and art workers of German 
nationality buried here.

24. RUCKAS MANOR AND PARK  Piebalgas iela 19, Cēsis, +371 29122272, www.rucka.
lv, 57.3093, 25.2798 Rucka Manor Building Complex and Park are architectural monuments 
of national importance. Art Residency Center is a place created by artists for artists. Artists 
from all over the world go to Rucka Manor to carry out social and environmental projects. 
The manor is surrounded by a beautiful park, creating a beautiful park landscape in the Cesis 
city environment. 

CULTURE AND ART 

25. CONCERT  HALL „CĒSIS” Raunas iela 12, + 371 64119921, www.cesukoncertzale.lv, 
57.3133, 25.2764 The building history dates back more than 100 years ago, when there was 
a Society House. Nowdays it is one of four Latvian regional concert halls, where professional 
concerts, theatre, cinema and exhibitions are offered to the visitors. Also possible to go on a 
tour “Behind the scene” with a guide (pre-booking required).   

26. CĒSIS EXHIBITION HOUSE Pils laukums 3, Cēsis, +371 64123557, www.cesupils.lv, 
57.3137, 25.2724 Hall (the beginning of the 19th century, renewed in 2005) is located in the 
former stables/cart-house of Cesis Castle manor. Here you can see variable Latvian classics 
and contemporary art exhibitions, enjoy chamber music concerts, lectures and performances.

27. GLOBAL CENTER FOR LATVIAN ART Lielā Skolas iela 6, Cēsis (entrance from Baznīcas 
square), +371 20281728, www.plmc.lv, 57.3125, 25.2724 Center was created to promote, 
preserve and exhibit the work of artists who were exiled from Latvia in the wake of the Second 

World War, as well as other artists of Latvian descent who work primarily outside of Latvia.

28. SCIENCE, ART AND GASTRONOMY CENTER “BRŪZIS” (BREWERY) Lenču iela 11, 
Cēsis, +371 64127951, www.videsinstituts.lv, 57.3147, 25.2714 Cesis brewing tradition dates 
back from the 15th century, but the brewery “Cēsu Alus” was built 1878.g. This is a unique 
industrial heritage, included in the State list of protected monuments. In the summer here you 
can already see contemporary art exhibitions. 

29. ART ROOM “MALA” Lenču iela 11, Cēsis, +371 26101945,  57.3147, 25.2714 There is an 
art room called “Mala” in the territory of Science, Art and Gastronomy centre “Brūzis”. Here it 
is possible to visit various art and music events and concerts. There is also an exhibition hall 
and a café.  

30. SCULPTORS JANSONS FAMILY HOUSE „SIĻĶES” Dzirnavu iela 33, Cēsis, +371 
29124876, +371 26498912,  57.3183, 25.2337 Masterpieces created by famous sculptors in three 
generations can be viewed in the open air sculpture park. Also you can visit sculptor’s studio 
and get to know how sculptures are created today. Pre-booking required. 

NATURE
31. SVĒTAVOTS (HOLY SPRING) Atpūtas iela 12, Cēsis, +371 29460660, www.svetavots.
lv, 57.3045, 25.2338 In the valley of the river Gauja in Svetavots cave there is a non-freezing 
spring. Its water is considered to be medicinal and endowed with a special aura. A beautiful 
park for walks is located around the spring. You can meet an attractive guide, who will conduct 
a health ritual. Entrance fee is applicable. Pre-booking required. 

32. ZVANU (BELL) CLIFF Cīrulīši, Cēsis, 57.3110, 25.2271 A 360m long wooden path, which 
passes through the wetlands, leads you to the Bell cliffs, which is a 100-meter-long, multi-step 
sandstone outcrop. At the foot of the rock you can see the remains of Gauja’s old river bank 
and water sources. 

33. LĪGAVAS (BRIDE) CAVE Cīrulīši, Cēsis, 57.2995, 25.2191 An oval shaped artificially 
gouged shallow niche, which is called a cave due to beautiful legends. Legend tells that in the 
times of Livonian wars a young man hid his bride in this cave, but marauders found and killed 
both of them, and the blood of the young man coloured the cave red.

34. VILKA AIZA (WOLF’S GORGE) OR SPOGUĻKLINTS (MIRROR CLIFF) Cīrulīši, Cēsis, 
57.3056, 25.2232 Approximately 140 m long and 10 m high sandstone cliff. It’s c. 350 million 
years old and there are several strong springs flowing from the foot of this cliff. The biggest 
of them is Dzidravots (Clear spring). The reflection of the majestic cliff can be seen in the old 
river of Gauja like in a mirror.

35. SARKANĀS (RED) CLIFF AND RŪCAMAVOTS (ROARING SPRING) Raiskumkrogs, 
Cēsis 57.3200, 25.2205 Picturesque 200 m long and 10 m high red sandstone cliffs with 
countless cracks where springs flow. The best known is Rucamavots, which make a peculiar 
rumbling sound when it flows out of the ground. Its water is drinkable. 

SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES
36. CĒSIS CITY STADIUM Valmieras iela 6, Cēsis, +371 26186499, www.occesis.lv, 57.3160, 
25.2802 Cēsis city stadium is a modern and multifunctional sports center, which provides 
residents of the region and city guests with the opportunity to play sports for free, as well as 
organize various levels of sporting events. The stadium’s sectors allow for a wide range of 
sporting activities - football, beach volleyball, tennis, basketball, athletics, outdoor exercise, 
children’s playground, etc. A reservation system is available for stadium sectors and grounds. 

37. CĒSIS SPORTS COMPLEX Piebalgas iela 18, Cēsis, +371 64127786, +371 64127782
www.cesusportaskola.lv, 57.3083, 25.2780 Sports complex is a place for variety of 
competitions with Latvian sportsmen, as well as international events - the European and 
World Championships in various indoor sports. The sports complex also has a gym.

38. ACTIVE RECREATION CENTER  “KARJERS” Priekuļu iela 21, Cēsis (entrance from 

highway P20), +371 20444141, cesukarjers.lv, 57.3173, 25.3176 Old Cesis dolomite quarry 
has become a water sports center. They offer wakeboarding track 258m in length, swimming 
place, stand-up paddles (SUP) and other water sports equipment rental, responsive 
instructors, places for picnic.  

39. SKI AND BIATHLON CENTER CĒSIS  Vaives Parish, Cēsis County, +371 26433500, 
www.occesis.lv, 57.3055, 25.3822 Center offers an active holiday all year round. Cross-country 
skiers are welcome to use trails of different difficulty levels and equipment rental during 
winter. In the summer the track is available for running and roller skiing. All year round 
everyone can do Nordic walking or play disc-golf.  

40. ŽAGARKALNS Cīrulīšu iela 70, Cēsis, Cēsu County +371 26266266, www.zagarkalns.lv
57.3006, 25.2298 One of the most popular winter sports recreation complexes in Latvia.  
Complex offers 9 slopes of different difficulty levels for downhill skiing and snowboarding, 
equipment rental, instructors, cafe, shop, sauna and other possibilities to spend good time 
actively. 

EXPLORE
41. ZINĀTKĀRES CENTRS ZINOO J.Poruka iela 8 (entrance from Lapsu ielas), Cēsis, +371 
25400228, www.zinoo.lv, 57.3142, 25.2883 Interactive expositions and educating games, which 
will help you gain an understanding about human body, nature sciences and technologies, 
await the visitors of science centre. Let’s release the curiosity!  

42. WEAVERS’WORKSHOP “VĒVERĪŠAS”  Rīgas iela 19, Cēsis, +371 26054322, 57.3116, 
25.2720 Here, with the skilled hands of artisans, the objects of national applied arts, various 
souvenirs and patterned folk costumes and archaeological costumes are made. Excursions 
can be ordered where process of making them will be shown. 

43. MEDIEVAL COSTUME WORKSHOP Vaļņu iela 5, Cēsis (entrance form the yard), +371 
29792085, 57.3120, 25.2746 Different kind of medieval clothing and accessories are made in 
the workshop. You can try them on, walk around the old town of Cesis wearing them and take 

nice photos. Pre-booking required.  

44. WORKSHOP “LAURETA CANDLES” Pļavas iela 7, Cēsis, +371 29277504, lauretacandles.
com, 57.3120, 25.2780 Company is making rapeseed wax, soy wax, paraffin, palm wax, bees 
wax candles since 2011 and all products are fully made by hands. You can pre-book candle 
making masterclass, get to know more  how to make candles and also prepare your own 
symbol of light.

45. SHOP – BAKERY “MILTI UN ZĪLE ROKĀ”Rīgas iela 18 (entrance from L.Skolas and 
Baznīcas iela corner), +371 26412803, 57.3119, 25.2719 In this shop can be bought Latvian or-
ganic grain products, seeds, natural sourdough starter and more. Here you can find everything 
you need to bake your own good bread at home! In the shop - bakery rye bread is baked. 
Latvian home wine and spirits have also found a place on the shelf.

46. BAKERY “CĒSU MAIZE”  Rīgas iela 18, Cēsis, entrance from L. Skolas iela, +371 
26412803, www.cesumaize.lv, 57.3120, 25.2720 Here bread is baked from Latvian organic 
whole grain wheat and spelt wheat whole grain flour. Made with natural leaven (sourdough), 
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CĪRULĪŠI NATURE TRAILS (3,5 KM, 6,2 KM, 2,7 KM)  WITH GAUJASLĪČI SECTION (5 KM, 2,8 KM)
The Cīrulīši nature trails offer an opportunity to learn about the history of the Gauja valley from ice age to the modern day during an inspiring walk. There is new 
section to Cīrulīši nature trails – Gaujaslīči section. This route, winding through the small streets and paths along the River Gauja, will allow you to get acquainted 
with wooden architecture and culture landscape.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF HANSEATIC TRADERS (3,8 KM)
The street layout of Cēsis Old Town has survived from the Hanseatic times, when the old market places saw the gathering of people from near and faraway lands and 
from the other cities of Hanseatic League. Walking along this route will allow you to enjoy the atmosphere and charm of the more than 800 year old city, as well as 
to become acquainted with its architecture and history.

FLAVOURS AND CRAFTS OF CĒSIS (2 KM)
Cēsis has skilled craftsmen and offers wondrous delicacies! The craft and cookery traditions have travelled through the centuries from Hanseatic times to the present 
day. New methods have been developed, and, instead of necessities, crafts and cooking have become a new way of gaining knowledge and emotional experiences. 
They can be experienced not only in different workshops, but also in the small, attractive boutiques that can be found throughout the Old Town. 

WALKING ROUTES
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LEGEND:

WALKING ROUTES:

“Following the footsteps of a Hansa merchant ” (3,8 km)
“Cīrulīši nature trails” (3,5km, 6,2km, 2,7km)

“Flavours and crafts of Cēsis ” (3,8 km)

Parking place WiFi

Cash 
machineToilets

Family 
friendly

Must see! Open only in 
Summer

Open only in 
Winter
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Pilgrimage Route “Santiago Road” (Camino) (10,7 km)
Long distance hiking trail “Forest trail”


